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iHiEODtJCI10H 

$h© role which the glands of internal secretion play in 

maintaining normal water metabolism and electrolyte balance 

has been shown in recent years to be of increasing importance* 

As far back as the early 1930*0 the influence of the adrenal 

cartes in controlling electrolyte and water metabolism was 

recognised and daring the following years a sufficient amount 

of evidence has been accumulated to allow some insight into 

this aspect of adrenal cortical function* Several comprehen¬ 

sive reviews have appeared in the current literature (Swingle 

and Remington* l$Mf$ Hartman and Brown©!!* 19lJ-9| Kendall * 

1948$ Gaunt- et al*5 19^9). 

Generally speaking the minoralccorticoido 3 by controll¬ 

ing renal tubule reabsorption* stimulate water diuresis* 

produce a retention of sodium and chloride and increase the 

excretion of potassium* Shore is also an increase in plasma 

volume* 

In some respects the antidiuretic hormone of the pos¬ 

terior pituitary appears to act antagonistically with respect 

to the action of the mineralocorbicoids* Pitressin enhances 

the excretion of sodium and chloride while simultaneously 

inhibiting water diuresis* However* potassium excretion is 

increased by pltressin as it is with some of the cortical 

hormones* indicating that in this respect the hormones act 
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synergistieally# She influence of this hormone also appears 

to he exerted by its action on the renal tubules* 

While these two glands have been considered by many 

investigators to play the moot important roles in maintain¬ 

ing the normal water -and electrolyte balance of the organism,- 

some of the other endocrine glands have also been shown to 

exert some influence* The estrogens said androgens share with 

many of the steroids the property of reducing the excretion 

of sodium and inhibiting water diuresis* Like desoxycorii- 

co'sterone they also reduce serum potassium* After chronic 

administration progesterone has been shown to enhance water 

exchange in both normal and hypophysectomised rats and increase 

the rate of excretion In hydrated animals# Both estrogen and 

testosterone differ from progesterone in that they do not 

provoke diuresis under any conditions yet observed* It is 

thought, however5 that all the steroid hormones effect salt and 

water metabolism in some way# 

The adrenal medulla, while not considered to play an im¬ 

portant role in the alteration of water metabolism, also 

appears to have seme influence, for epinepherine is one of the 

few non-steroid agents which specifically exerts a diuretic 

effect on adrenalectomised animals (Stein and Wertheimer, ISkk)« 

In normal, medulleetcxnised, and adrenalectcmised rats, all of 

which were .hydrated, epinepherine was shorn to enhance both 
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diuresis and chloride excretion (Gaunt ei al*« 19^*5) « 

She thyroid gland was likewise shown to exert a marked 

influence on water and salt metabolism. 3?he hyperthyroid 

animal is able to excrete large amounts of water with a low 

chloride content, similar results are obtained with normal 

animals under thyroxine therapy# However* it should be 

emphasised that the adrenals must be intact to demonstrate 

tills diuresis. 

Shat the anterior pituitary may play an important part in 

water metabolism is suggested by the fact that the maintain- 

ance of diabetes insipidus, which results when the neuro¬ 

hypophyseal mechanism is inactivated* is dependant upon the 

intact anterior lobe* Ihis maintainanee of a diuresis In the 

absence of the entidiuretic hormone of the posterior lobe may 

be dependent upon the trophic action of ACTH on the adrenal 

cortex; some of the cortical hormones are natural diuretic 

agents and are essential to the action of other natural diu¬ 

retics as thyroxine and epinepherine* She growth hormone of 

the anterior pituitary has likewise been shorn to affect water 

metabolism in regard to its growth-promoting action* Since it 

also has been demonstrated to effect renal function it may be 

involved in some aspect of this problem* Furthermore, the 

animal which does not have a functional posterior pituitary 

is unable to concentrate his urine, so any of the hormones of 
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the anterior pituitary which would cause directly or indirect** 

ly an increase in the excretion of salts or metabolites, auto¬ 

matically produces a simultaneous increase in the excretion 

of water* normally, then,there are probably several factors 

in the anterior lobe which could produce a diuresis if uncheck¬ 

ed by the antidiuretie hormone of the posterior pituitary* 

Recently the extract of another of the reproductive 

hormones (relaxin) has been shown in several different labora¬ 

tories to exert some influence upon water metabolism, particu¬ 

larly in the pregnant animal, (Xroe)« H« X# Zarrow, (Ifbo) 

lias reported that extracts from the ovaries of pregnant sows 

and the blood serum of pregnant rabbits, prepared for rolsxa- 

tive activity on the symphysis pubis of 'the guinea pig, possess 

an antidiuretie action in the rabbit#' Extensive tests showed 

that the preparation contained no estrogenic or progestational 

activity*, injections of relaxin from several different sources 

and in doses varying from 290 to 3,000 Maltine GPU were given 

subcutaneously three times a day for three days# iin antidiu¬ 

resis which decreased the urine output by 50$ or more for at 

least the duration of the experiment was observed in all the 

rabbits, usually within 2b hours after the injections were 

started5 it was definitely established within 48 hours# Boses 

below 250 Ilaltine GPU, however, gave negative responses* There 

was also some indication that the amount of relaxin in tho 



preparation could be correlated with its ability to retain 

water* 

Eelaxln has not been considered to be identical with the 

posterior pituitary hormone since the latter is dialysable and 

relaxin is not? Also, the chloride excretion of the relaxin- 

treated rabbits did not increase as would be ejected if the 

action were due to the presence of pitressin, 

Anothor reason why relaxin is thought to bo the agent 

responsible for water retention is the fact that the blood 

serum of pregnant rabbits produces both relaxation of the 

ssuaphysis pubis in guinea pigs and water retention in rabbits 

while the blood serum of male rabbits produces neither of these 

effects. On this basis it was considered possible that relaxin 

might play a role in the fluid shifts which are Imown to 

accompany pregnancy. 

Further investigation into the mechanism by which relaxin 

extracts produce this antidiuretic effect has been considered 

desirable, flier© is a possibility that relaxin may not be the 

antidiuretic agent itself but merely causes the increased pro*** 

.duction or release of an antidiuretic substance into the blood. 

The significance of this approach is made evident by the fact 

that recently an antidiuretie substance, which can readily be 

detected and measured, has been discovered in the blood serum 

of normal rats (Stale et al*, 19**9a§ Biraie et al,, l^*9b), 



hamsters* rabbits (Boss and Birnie).* and man (Lloyd)* Its 

properties (Bimle et al*5 1^9af Birnio et al.s 19l5-9b) are 

very similar to that of the antidiuretie hormone of the 

posterior pituitary* Shat is* it acts on the renal tubules 

to reabsorb water% it.is ohlorureticf it’is increased.in 

dehydration and decreased in hydration!} it is. not detectable 

in the serum of hypophyse ct onised rats 5 liko.pitrossin. it is 

quickly inactivated by neutralised thloglycolic acid* 

It is conceivable* therefore * that relasin may in some 

maimer increase the relative concentration of an antidiuretic 

substance* already present in the normal serum* to an effective 

level* 3?hio could be accomplished by either stimulating its 

production or inhibiting its inactivation* In this regard 

the liver has been shown to be one site of inactivation of the 

posterior pituitary antidiuretic hormone (Eversole* 1949)* 

Also* the sensitivity of the organism to an antidiuretic sub¬ 

stance may be increased* It has been demonstrated that with¬ 

in 18 hours after adrenalectomy there is a clearly enhanced 

sensitivity to the injection of antidiuretic substances such 

as pitressin (Birnie ©t al** 1949b)*.. It is also possible that 

relaxin may lower the effective concentration of the mineral©** 

corticoM hormone in some manner* thus suppressing its normal 

diuretic action* It has already been demonstrated.that there 

is an increase of an antidiuretie substance in the.blood serum 

m 



in adrenalectomised rats (Birnie ot al*5 X9
l5*9b)$ and conceiv¬ 

ably if relaxla suppressed the normal activity of the adrenal 

cortex a similar action would occur, 

The synergistic relationships between the adrenal cortex, 

and antidiuretie substances, in blood soma, are pertinent 

problems in the current field-, of adrenal cortical investiga¬ 

tion and possibly rolaxin fits into this scheme in a manner 

as yet unknown* , . 

* There are many avenues of approach to a problem as basic 

as the one which is presented. In this study emphasis will 

be placed upon those methods which will in some measure 

demonstrate some of the general effects on water and salt 

metabolism which are produced in tho relasdhi-treated rabbit. 

Because of the marked antidiuretic, effect which has been 

demonstrated by rolamin administration it was considered de¬ 

sirable to measure accurately the water intake' as well as the 

water output to ascertain what proportion of the decreased 

urine' excretion might be due to a decrease in the fluid intake 

The possibility that relaxin may also be working through 

an antidiuretic substance in the blood suggested that it would 

be valuable to follow blood and urine chlorides* A marked in¬ 

crease in winary chloride would be expected if such were the 

case* 

Another possibility for determining the similarity of 

relaxin-induced antidiuresis and that produced by other anti- 



diuretic substances is that of measuring creatine clearance 

which is an inios of glcane3?ular filtration* If the filtra- 

tlon rate is the .same or only moderately reduced it can be 

assumed that the decreased urinary output is due to' an in¬ 

creased rate of renal. tubule reabsorution* As has been men¬ 

tioned before? this 

and the antidiuretic 

is the same mechanism by which pitressin 

substance found in normal serum inhibit 

water diuresis* 

Furthermore^ it mas considered desirable to determine 

directly if relaxln causes an increase of an antidiuretic 

substance in the blood by employing: the technique which was 

developed by.Birnie et al*j <Z$f9b)« Shis is a method which 

has been used successfully in determining the changes of the 

anticliuretic substance in the blood of normal and adreiialec- 

tenised rats* 

She question also arises as to hoi? the retention of fluid 

effects extracellular fluid volume and Had shifts* This 

could be studied by simultaneously determining thiocyanate 

space and. sodium space* Shiocyanate space would be an index of 

apparent extracellular fluid volume and any changes in the 

volume could, then be determined* An increase in the sodium 

space above that of the thiocyanate' space would be an index of ' 

a sodium shift into the cells or other reservoirs which were 

previottsly relatively sodium-free# 

An additional problem has presented itself* ihe comer- 
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eial preparation of relaxin lias recently been shorn to become 

.less active cm purification (Kroe}* This has been considered 

due to the rapid absorption and the subsequent excretion of 

the purified fora- before it has an opportunity to produce its 

madmm effect* For tills reason the use of a crude extract 

of relaxin as well as the purified c 

considered desirable* 

cmercial form has been 

The following approach to the problem lias utilised many 

of the methods suggested above* Some of the methods* however* 

have not been dealt with beyond the developmental stage* This 

study has been conducted In an endeavor to develop and utilise 

certain techniques in order to investigate the influence and 

mode of action of relaxim extracts on electrolyte balance and 

water metabolism* 



immUJS AMD METHODS 

A. Escnerimental Animals ay 

Albino rabbits sighing between 2560 and ACOO grams were 

used throughout the entire course of this study. They were 

kept in warm, well-ventilated metal cages5 and were allowed 

free access to water and food. The white rats used in the 

tests for the presence of an antidiurctic substance weighed 

between 200 and 300 grams and were maintained under similar 

conditions. 

B. Determination of Water Intake and Urine Excretion 

For the purpose of determining normal and erperimontal 

values for water intake and urine excretion the animals were 

kept in metabolism cages which allowed the separation of urine 

and feces. A measured amount of water was supplied daily from 

950 cc water bottles with metal spouts. The animals oxperl- 

enced no difficulty in learning to obtain water from, such a 

device and9 in fact, their water intake was usually greater 

than when the animals had to obtain their water from open con¬ 

tainers which were easily contaminated with urine ? feces9 or 

food. The urine was also collected every morning and measured 

in graduated cylinders. 

0« Determination of Chloride In Blood Serum and Urine 

Serum chlorides were determined from blood samples ob¬ 

tained by cardiac puncture of ncn-anosthetlsod animals^ and 
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tir inary chlorides were detersrlned from samples of the daily 

urine output* She technique employed was Sendroyfs method as 

modified by Tan Slylce and Hiller (Bawh? 0sor5 owsmiersouj 12th 

ed*)* One or five ce samples of blood or urine? depending on 

the chloride concentration 7 were treated with phosphoric acid, 

containing tungstic acid which precipitated the proteins* ilio 

mixture was then shahen with an excess of solid silver iodate 

and filtered* Chlorides present reacted with tho insoluble 

silver iodate to form insoluble silver chloride and soluble 

iodate5 which passed into the filtrate* On addition of iodide 

to the filtrate3 the iodate reacted to produce free iodine5 

which vas then titrated with standard thiosulfate. She results 

wore express©! as milligrams of HaOl per oc# 

B, Hethod for .Determining; an.Antldiur.etic Substance .in tlio 

flood 

Shis is a modification of tho Holler and Urban technique 

as was described by Birnie et al„ (i$&9b) f. In testing samples 

of blood serum for their antidiuretic content male rats be- 

ween 200 and 300 grams were employed. In any one test3 how¬ 

ever 3 the weight range was kept if possible within. 20 grass* 

fwo doses of water equivalent to 0 of their body weight were 

administered at hourly -intervals to animals in individual 

metabolism cages. One 

second dose of water3 

hour after the administration of the 

the urine was measured* Any rat which 

(11) 



duping the 2-hour hydration period had a urine excretion rate 

£0$ more or less than the mean of the group ms discarded* 

The rats with a relatively normal diuretic response ware then 

injected intraperitoneally with the test material and a 'third 

dose of water ms administered* Following the third dose of 

water the urine output was measured at 30 minute intervals for 

2 hours* The water excreted was calculated as the percent of 

the total water given in the previous 3 doses minus that ex* 

creted prior to infection of test material* 

The rabbit blood which was to be tested by this method 

ms obtained by heart puncture from non-anestheiised animals*, 

quickly centrifuged in cooled tubes and injected into the test 

animals* 

S* Repeated Determination of Thiocyanate and Sodium Space in 

the Babbit 

1D Thiocyanate Spaces 

The method employed on the rabbit for the determination of 

thiocyanate space is a modification of the colorimetric technique 

described by Blkinton (19^-2) and Winkler (19l8) for the dog# 

A 3 cc pre-injection blood sample was obtained by heart punc¬ 

ture to serve as a blank for subsequent blood samples* One cc 

of an approximately 10$ sodium thiocyanate solution was in¬ 

jected into a marginal vessel of the ear and the time for com¬ 

plete distribution of the substance was determined by comparing 

(12) 



the thiocyanate- concentrations of four 3 .00 blood samples 

taken at 30 minute intervals starting 3$ minutes after the 

thiocyanate, infection* It .has been shorn in the dog that no 

thiocyanate is excreted by the kidney before at least two 

hours (Elklnton, j Wisskler, 1943)# Any difference from 

this observation in the rabbit-"would be detected by a decrease 

in thiocyanate concentrate in the blood after it had leveled 

off due to complete diffusion# £he blood samples were 

collected in stoppered vials:, sealed: with oil5 and allowed to 

incubate at 37°C for several hours to facilitate olot retrac¬ 

tion* 

She thiocyanate concentration in serum was determined by 

use of the Klett-Sumerson colorimeter# She method as de« 
1 

scribed in the IClett-Sumnerson Clinical Manual consists of 

precipitating the proteins from a serum sample with trichlo¬ 

racetic acid and filtering* A portion of the filtrate was 

added to a colorimeter tube and the color developed by the 

addition of ferric nitrate* She instrument was set to sere 

with a blank tube consisting of reagents alone* She serum 

samples were read against a standard thiocyanate solution and 

calculated in mg* percent* i?hey were then corrected by sub¬ 

tracting the blank value of the predilection blood sample* ■ 

Since a. pro-infection blood sample ms not taken on the first 

determination of thiocyanate space, the average of the subso- 



quont pre-injaction samples was used for 

these subsequent values were practically 

period of 7 days, It was assumed that no 

tMs value. Because 

identical 'ovor a 

thiocyanate remained 

in the blood at the end of one■weeb* A sample 

solution was, diluted and also compared with the 

of the in;]eotlon 

standard in 

order to -determine accurately the amount of thiocyanate in¬ 

jected. For subsequent, thiocyanate determinations on tho same 

animal the pre^injaction sample also served to correct-for any 

residual thiocyanate which might have been in the blood*- 

fhs thiocyanate space was then calculated according to 

the following formulas 

thiocyanate Milligrams of- • 
space as » thiocyanate Injected X 100 f Body 
percentage of iirieciuna’te'concHrSatien of weight 
body weight- serum in milligrams percent in grams 

3?o obtaiu additional thiocyanate- space.-determinations con 

the same animal the same procedure was followed fox* the pro** 

injection blood sample corrected for any residual thiocyanate 

in the blood* 

2» Sodium Spaces 

file following method for repeated determinations of sodium 

space in the rabbit by means of the isotope dilution method is 

a modification of the technique established in this laboratory 
o.r 

for the rat (Talmage et al*9 1949) * F4\=e cc, or appro:*imately 

1G microcuries of radiosodium 22$ was injected into the 

marginal ear vein of the animal* Forty-five minutes was allow-* 
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ed for the isotope to diffuse throughout the sodium space# 

’Three 1 ec'-blood samples from the ear wore then collected in 

escalated tubes at 20 minute internals and centrifuged# Dupli¬ 

cate serum samples of 200 lambda each were pipetted into metal 

cups and an equal volume of dilute acetic acid vas added to 

prevent flaking when the samples were dried under an infra-red 

lamp# fhe total number of counts injected was determined by 

making up a known dilution of the injection solution in 200 

lambda of senna# This standard was. then also used as a, basis 

for correcting the blood samples to a comparative level# 

Each sample was Counted twice by Oieger-Mullex* counters 

snd Idle average of all the blood values was used in the follow¬ 

ing equation for the sodium spaces 

Sodium space Body 
as percentage - Total counts injept^d -^ S X 10 & weight 
of body weight Average countsper ^SSiSSSaa 'hrw * in grams 

serum sample 

In order to obtain sodium space determinations on subsequent 

days a blood sample was taken prior to Ha22 injection to deter¬ 

mine the amount of the isotope remaining in the blood# This 

value was then subtracted from the blood values obtained after 

the second injection of the radiosodium# 

3» Combined Sodium and Thiocyanate Space Determinationss 

For reasons previously mentioned it was considered desir¬ 

able to measure simultaneously the sodium and thiocyanate space 

of individual animals over a period of time* The animals that 

(15) 



wore used in developing the thi.0e3rana.te method discussed above 

were also given injections of radiosodium 22 at the same time* 

By comparing the isotope and thiocyanate concentration of the 

different blood samples taken at increasing intervals of time 

It was possible to determine when both Ua22 and thiocyanate 

had reached the stage of complete diffusion* For subsequent 

determinations it was necessary to take only two 3 cc blood 

samples during the period of complete diffusion in addition 

to the pro-injection sample* The blood was incubated at 37°C 

and the Ma and thiocyanate concentrations in the same serum 

sample were determined as before* 

F* Preparation of Crude Bel&xim. Extract 

Crude relasin extract was prepared according to the 

method described by Albert ei al* (19^7)* Pregnant hog ovaries 

were placed on ice immediately after removal from the animals 

until further treatment was convenient* several hours later 

the ovaries were weighed and ground in a haring blender* The 

tissue was then extracted in the cold by stirring with six 

volumes of 3/$ HGX for h8 hours, HaCl was added at the end of 

the extraction period to achieve a concentration of h percent* 

The solution was then centrifuged and the supernatant filtered* 

The filtrate was. neutralised with ifaOH and diluted down until/ 

the salt content was on© percent * Bach cc was estimated to 

contain approximately 0„lk gms. of wet ovary tissue' which 

(16) 



according to conservative estimates (Alb 

rouglxiy equivalent to 20 GH?*- ^ 



EXPERIMEHm WORK 

A* Determination of Sodium and Thiocyanate Diffusion (Time 

Blood samples i/ere taken 3O5 60, 90 and 120 minutes after 

the combined infections of sodium 22 and thiocyanate in order 

to determine when the diffusion of these substances into their 

respective spaces was complete* As is shorn in Sable I the 

thiocyanate concentration In the blood leveled off at 60 

minutes and remained fairly constant for at least 2 hours*- 

She Ha^ had definitely leveled off by 90 minutes and also 

remained fairly consistant for at least 2 hours* O11 this 

basis, sodium'and thiocyanate space determinations were ob¬ 

tained from their respective average concentrations in blood 

samples taken'at 90 and 120 minutes after injection* 

B# Repeat eel determinations of Thiocyanate Space in the 

Normal Rabbit 

Repeated thiocyanate space determinations were made on 

four normal rabbits over a period of one to two weeks and as 

is shown in fable II the results were fairly consistent* The 

average of the four valves of the first determination equals 

30*2 percent with a standard deviation of •!* 3#2 while the 

same average on the second determination equals 30*7 percent 

with a standard deviation of 4 2*5# These averages obtained 

from only four animals are in fair agreement with the results 



or Winkler et al*9 (1943) who demonstrated an average thiocya- 

nate space for 29 dogs of 34*6 percent with a range of 26*7 

to 42,3 percent. 

TABBE X 

Relative Concentrations of Sodium 22 and Thiocyanate in 

Blood Samples Taken at Various Time Intervals After Infection 

Sodium 22 Thiocyanate 
(counts per second) (mg* percent) 

Time interval 
(minutes) 

Animal Humber 
16 17 18 

-Animal Humber 
16 17 18 

30 8,9 9*3 9o'i' 9*16 9*16 10*4 

60 7.9 8*2 8.8 7*90 8*60 10,00 

90 7*8 7*6 8.8 7*62 8*34 9*84 

120 7*8 7*6 8.4 7*34 8*60 10,00 

(19) 



SABLE II 

Repeated Thiocyanate Space Determinations in the Normal 

Rabbit (calculated as percentage of tody weight) 

Animal 
Humber 

Humber of •Neeles After First Determination 
0 1 2 

9 29*8 30.8 *• 

16 33*9 31.6 

17 30*8 33*3 

18 26 <,k 27*3 
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G* Repeated Determinations of Sodium Srnce in the normal 

Rabbit tar the Use of Radioscdlum 22 

Repeated sodium space determinations were made in 10 nor¬ 

mal rabbits over a period of 3 weeks* Sable III shows that 

from day to day there is only a slight fluctuation in the 

sodium space in the normal rabbit* Ihe average of the ten 

values for the first determination equals 32*0 percent with a 

standard deviation of 4 3*9* 2he same average for* the last 
*# 

sodium space determinations equals 32*8 per'cent with a stand¬ 

ard deviation of 4- 2*9* 2his average is in close agreement 
«** 

with the work of Griffiths and Maegraith (1939) who were using 

single infections of radiosodium 2h» Manery and Rale (1939) 

and Halm at al* (1939) p however 5 have reported values between 

25 and 30 percent with the use of radiosodiua 2k*. 

D* Repeated Determinations of Combined Thiocyanate and 

Sodium Space in the, Rabbit 

Combined determinations of thiocyanate and sodium space 

were conducted on three rabbits over a period of two weeks* 

Sable IV Is a summary of the results from three determinations 

on each animal obtained over this period of time* Animal 

number 16 shows a marked Increase in sodium space from 0 to 1 

weeks which cannot be accounted for* However* its Values be¬ 

tween 1 and 2 weeks are fairly consistent* fhe results for 

sodium space in animal number 18 are very close for all three 

(21) 



SABLE m 

Op 
Repeated Ha Space Determinations in the Normal Rabbit 

(calculated as percentage of Body weight) 

Animal 
Number Number 

0 
of day: 
3 

3 after 
6 

the first determination 
7 11 14 22 

1 33 *3 #*► ** *m 34*1 *N*. 34*2 

2 37*3 *M mm- 35*6 - 33*9 

3 34*5 **► **• 31*4 34*8 

4 30 iO 31*2 31*9 mm ■*# 
~ 

«** 

5 31*7 -«N* - «* - 
-** 

6 38a 37*4 **■ mm - »»* 

7 32,0 31*6 30*7 '+» m - 

16 26*4 32*5 ***■ 33*5 mm 

17 29*6 ** 27.5 ** mm 

18 27*3 *m .ft*' 27,9 mm 29*9 pt* 

(22) 



fietowuinations* Also* both animals star close agreement for 

the three determinations of thiocyanate space* Sodium space 

and thiocyanate space appear to vary independently* for an 

increase in one is not necessarily correlated with an increase 

in the other* It should he considered* however* that these 

variations may fall within the limits of experimental error# 

Animal number 17 underwent tiro normal sodium and thiocya¬ 

nate space determinations .which were in fair agreement with 

each other as is shown in Table BT* The animal was then in¬ 

jected with 6 mg* of desoxyeortlccsterone acetate per day for 

four days and a third determination was then obtained* Tills 

hormone is known to cause a marked retention in sodium and It 

was of interest to see if the sodium space could definitely be 

changed independently of thiocyanate space* The .thiocyanate 

space* then* was considered as the relatively constant apparent 

extracellular fluid volume in contrast to the changing sodium 

space* As is indicated in Table 17* the thiocyanate space re¬ 

mained practically constant during this period of time while 

tlie sodium space increased from 2?*£ to 3^*3 percent* This 

appears to be a significant Change* but additional experi¬ 

ments using larger numbers of animals are necessary for veri¬ 

fication* 

(23) 



2ABLE If 

Eepeated Determinations of Combined Thiocyanate and sodtvm 

Space In the Babbit* (Calculated as Percentage of Body Weight) 

Scdinm Space . ■ Thiocyanate Space. 

Bunber ■ of weeks after Miuabar of weeks after 
the first detei'inination the first determination 

Animal ' ■ 
Bomber 0 1 2 0 1 2 

16 26 »k ' 32*5 33*5 33*9 «► 31*6 

17 29*6 27*5’ 3^*3 30*8 33*3 33.9 

18 27*3 27*9 29*9 26*% #3* 27.3 



E* Effects of Relaxin Preparations on Water Shifts and 

Electrolyte Balance in the Rabbit 
irrr rr "rr-f^ trr wTrn/rfyrrri n‘C% ^frinnii i rr rnnin^r 1 Wni'IWV i jim ifrUTnUjinWiral »Hj|fTn »gi T[W‘*OiT»lpfliM 

Two separate experiments were conducted using different 

relaxin preparations* The results from these two experiments 

will he discussed separately* 

EXPERIMENT OEBs 

normal values for urine and chloride excretion were ob¬ 

tained from one animal over a per led of seven days* Daily 

infections of Maltine Relaxln extract Ho* CR-’46 ( 500 GPU in 

10 cc three times a clay) were then administered for a period 

of almost five days* Urine and chloride deieinninations were 

continued during tills time* As is shown in fable V the average 

normal urine output per clay was **95 cc with a standard devia¬ 

tion of 4 ^5 while the average normal total chloride output 

per day came to 895 mg* with a standard deviation of 4 3^4* 

Forty hours after the first infection of relaxin a severe 

oliguria developed 2 and for over ?!:■ hours no urine was excret¬ 

ed at all* There was some compensation on the following day 

when the animal excreted *4*0 cc9 hut during the next two days 

the animal excreted a total of only 195 ec* 

The average values for daily urine and chloride output 

starting the second day after the first injection of relaxin 

(25) 



TABLE V 

urine and Chloride Excretion in. a Rabbit Treated with Mai-tine 

Relaxin Extract Ho, OE-46 

Dally Chloride 
Excretion 

Average ''normal 
values for 7 
days with 
standard 
deviation 1*84 4- 0*81 

•Mk 

Average Experi¬ 
mental values 
with inclusive' 
ranges start¬ 
ing 24 hours 0*24 
after relaxin 
administration (0,00'<* 0,76) 

Daily Urine Total Daily 
Excretion Chloride Excretion 
cc mg, ITaCX 

495” f 4$? 895 * 354 

159 .88 . 

(0 *-VK>) ' (0 - 334) 

TABLE VI 

Determinations of Sodium Space in a Rabbit Treated with 

Kaltine Belnxin Extract Ho, OR-46 (Calculated as Percent- 

First Hormal 

age of Body Weight) 

Second Normal 
Experimental Value 
obtained after first 

Value Value signs cf oliguria 

30*0 31 #2 31*2 
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are also shown In Sable V* Site average urine output dropped 

well over $0 percent as was expected* but there was a narked 

decrease in both urinary chloride concentration and total excre¬ 

tion* If the antidiuretic effect in this one animal ms due to 

a relative increased level in the blood of an antidiuretic sub¬ 

stance 9 an increased chloride output mould have been expected* 

Possibly» as mill .be considered laters the chloride and anti¬ 

diuretic principle are under separate control* It is also poss¬ 

ible 3 although not probable because of the very marked antidiu¬ 

retic response* that this ms due to the fact that there is a 

greater sensitivity to the antidiuretic factor than there is to 

the chloride principle* This differential threshold response 

has already been demonstrated in the dog when small amounts of 

pitressin have been employed* fhisp however* would not account 

for an actual decrease in the chloride excretion* so perhaps 

relaxin acts directly on the kidney in this respect*. 

Two normal sodium space determinations were obtained be¬ 

fore relaxin administration was started ‘and one experimental 

determination was measured at the first signs of severe 

oliguria* As is seen in Table VI* however * there was no 

change observed, at this time. This is difficult to explain 

since with the retention of both chloride and water one would 

expect a marked increase in the extracellular fluid (sodium 

space)• Also the retention of chloride which normally does 

(27) 



hot penetrate the cells to any extent would tend to help hoop 

the fluid in the extracellular space# Perhaps the extracellu¬ 

lar fluid volume was determined too early in the sequence of 

events to demonstrate much of a 

work is indicated in respect 'to 

change* At any rate* further 

this aspect of the problem* 

EXPEBUfflD *m<h 

The average' normal values per da/ for water intake and 

urine and chloride excretion were obtained fee* two animals 

over a period of 1** days# The urine output was also deter¬ 

mined as percentages of water intake# This ms considered 

a desirable method for determining changes in renal function 

due to the aebainistration of relaxin* Two normal values for 

blood chlorides were also obtained during this period* Animal 

number 9 was then injected three times a day with 500 GPU of 

Maltine Extract Ho# 0R-46 for k> consecutive days* Water in¬ 

take 9 and urine and chloride excretion were also followed 

during this period of time# One blood chloride determination 

was obtained# Table VII shows the normal and experimental 

averages for these values# There ms no significant change 

from the normal average in either chloride or urine excretion# 

The same was true of the blood chlorides* The injection of 

this relaxin extract* then* apparently produced no changes* 

(28) 



whatsoever# 

3h view of tlie possibility that some of the relaxin ex¬ 

tract* which had precipitated daring the coarse of time, might 

have been inactivated the experiment was then repeated on the 

same two animals using a new preparation of relaxiru 1,500 

GPU of Kaltine Extract !Jo„ R71B-2 were injected daily into the 

animals for a total of h days* Once again as is shorn in 

Sable VII there was no significant change produced in the 

chloride or urine excretion* The blood chloride determina¬ 

tion in animal number 1'9 was also unchanged* 

The failure of this fresh relaxin extract to produce a 

response was considered possibly due to its purification as 

mentioned previously (Eroe)# The experiment, therefore, ms 

repeated once again using an extract of crude relaxin* 

Approximately 250 GPU in 12*5 cc were given subcutaneously 

h times a day for three days* Table Vil again shews no 

significant change in urine and chloride excretion* The 

slight increase in total chloride and urine output, although 

insignificantj was probably due to the injection of the 

relaxin preparation which was made up in a cne percent salt 

solution* Approximately 500 mg* of sodium chloride were in¬ 

jected daily in this manner* As this crude extract was not 

assayed it would be impossible to determine if its failure 

(29) 
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to produce a response was due to an inferior extraction or 

not* In this experiment 9 the% it was not possible with the 

use of the above extracts to reproduce the expected condition 

which was demonstrated in the animal of experiment one* 

P* .Effect of Belaxin on Increasing the Effective Gonoentra- 

tion of an Antidiuretic Substance in the Blood 

The effective presence of an antidiuretic substance in. 

the blood was determined as previously mentioned by inject¬ 

ing the test substance into hydrated rats and observing the 

effect on the urine excretion* Four tests were conducted in 

connection with the experimental animals described above and 

will be considered separately* 

TEST 0133 

As a control for subsequent experiments the serum from 

a normal male rabbit tins injected into two groups of six 

hydrated rats* Each of the first group received 1 cc of 

serum while those of the second group received 2 cc* Any 

effect that normal rabbit serum might have on the urine ex¬ 

cretion of the hydrated rats of group one Should be approxi¬ 

mately twice as great in group two# Seven rats each injected 

with 1 cc of saline were used as controls# However9 as shown 

in Table ¥1X1$ neither group of serum-injected rats showed a 
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significant change in urine excretion from- that of .the normal, 

saline controls* It was. assumed 3 therefore*, tiiat norm! 

rabbit senfei has no aaiidiwretic effect on hydrated rats* 

TEST .TWO 

It ms considered desirable to ascertain what effect 

relsxin per se sight have car the urine excretion of hydrated 

rats* ■ Fonr days' after the completion of Experiment- One, six 

rats were injected with $0 GPU of the same relaxin extract 

which produced an antidiuresis in the first rabbit, Ms is 

an amount several times that which would be expected to be 

found in a 1 cc serum sample from a rabbit which was receiv¬ 

ing 1500 GPU of relaxin daily* Five additional rats receiv¬ 

ed 100 GPU of the same relaxin extract and six rats* each in¬ 

jected with X cc of saline* were used as controls* fable Fill 

shows the results of this experiment. The 50 GPU dose did 

not significantly alter the urine excretion in hydrated rats 

and therefore doses of this magnitude probably do not have 

any direct antidiuretic effect in the rat*. In other words* 

ary antidiuretic effect in hydrated rats produced by the in¬ 

jection of serum from an antidiuretic relaxin-treated animal 

would not be due to the relaxin in the serum itself* The 

100 GPU dose* however* showed an. average significant decrease 

(32) 



of over 20 percent from the normal rate of wine excretion* 

Itwould be difficult to determine what factor in tills massive 

relaxin dose would lie responsible for such an effect* Possibly 

impurities in the relaxin extract if given in large amounts 

say have some effect m renal function in the rat* Additional 

experiments are indicated for confirmation* 

TESTS THREE AED FOUR 

After the. rabbit used in experiment one of the preceding 

section had showed the expected antidiuresis following the 

injection of relaxing serum samples9 obtained on to subse« 

qucnt days during this period of water retention* were tested 

for the presence of an antidiuretic substance* normal saline 

controls were used in both tests and as is shorn in iable VOT* 

the experimental rats of both test groups showed an average 

decrease of 20 percent from the normal rat© of urine excretion* 

It was concluded that the relaxin-treaied antidiurotic rabbit 

probably had an antidiuretic substance in its serum which ms 

not identical with relaxin per sef. In other words* the relaxin 

extract may have produced a retention of urine primarily by 

raising the effective level of an antidiuretic substance in 

the blood instead of acting directly on the kidney itself* 

Once again* however * if the response is due primarily to the 

(33) 



presence of an antidiuretic substance in the blood* it is • 

difficult to correlate the drop in the urinary excretion of 

chloride that ms demonstrated in the only rola&te-treated 

rabbit uhieh aliened the expected antidiuresis* Perhaps the 

ehloruretie and antidiuretic principles nay be separate fac* 

tors as has been suggested by some investigators or* as 

mentioned before* perhaps relasdn acts directly on the kidney 

in respect to chloride excretion and only indirectly through 

an antidiuretic substance in regard to urine retention, 

This is an aspect of the problem that needs further invest!** 

gation* 

TEST FIVE 

in this test 1 ce of pooled serum from animals number 

9 and 11 of experiment two in the preceding section uere taken 

on the last day of reiaxin administration. As shown in Table 

Fill there ms an average increase of over the normal 

saline control Value for urine excretion. This increased 

value ms due to an abnormally high response of one animal 

in this small experimental group* There definitely ms no 

antidiuretic response evident from the injection of the rabbit 

serum into the hydrated rats* This is not surprising since* 

as ms shorn previously* these rabbits themselves did not 



shot* the ejected anti diuretic response to the injections of 

the different roleodn preparations* 



TABLE- ¥111 

Antidiuretic Effect Produced by Belaicin and Serum Prom 

Relardn Treated Babbits 

Percent Percent 
Water Change 

Humber Excreted From 
Brperi- of at 90 Saline 
meat C* r' 

CK inplo Tested Animals Minutes Control 

X cc Saline 12 99*8 

1 
1 ec normal Babbit 

Serum 12 * 7,1 52,1 
2 cc normal Rabbit 

Scrum 7 57*5 4- 3,0 

1 cc Saline 6 h"7 
2 1 cc Relaxin <90 GPtJ) 6 

7 
90,2 4 5,9 

1 Cc Belasdn (100 GPU) 36 -23 0 2 

X cc Saline 9 92,0 
3 1 ce Serum from anti- 

diuretic relaxln- 
treated rabbit -20.0 hl06 8 

h 
X cc Saline 6 V8*9 
1 cc Serum of anti¬ 

diuretic relanin- 
treated rabbit 9 38,9 -20.0 

9 
X cc Saline 6 91*6 
1 cc Serum of non-anti* 

diuretic relamin- 
treated rabbits 

«*■ 

9 419,^ 6l*6 
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GEHER-LL COMCLTBIOIIS 

It has been shorn in one of tho animals of this study 

that the antidiupetie effect produced by relasdn extracts, 

which has already been established in several, laboratories 

(Sorrow, 19^9 f ICroc) § may ho due to an increase in the 

effective concentration of an antidiuretic substance in the 

blood« Tills presents a challenging possibility which if 

established and confirmed in additional animals would provide 

an important avenue of approach for future investigation* 

Also, the, low urinary chloride excretion associated with the 

oliguria in this single relaxim-treated, antidiuretic rabbit 

as well as its constant extracellular fluid volume are results 

which need confirmation. The combined use of Ha*^ and thio¬ 

cyanate for simultaneously determining changes in sodium space 

and extracellular fluid volume would bo considered desirable 

in this respect* A complete picture in regard to blood and 

urinary sodium, chloride, and potassium changes is also 

necessary in order to obtain a sotmd basis for further inves- 

tigation* 

Since the antidiuretic action of various rolaxin pre¬ 

parations has been repeatedly confirmed in several labora¬ 

tories, it was assumed that the failure of rabbits 18- and 19 

to respond ms probably due to the injection of relaodn pro- 

(3?) 



parations which were inactive in this respect* Baltlne helasin 

extract ITo* OB-MSj which produced an antidiuresis in the first 

i*abbit9 allowed signs- of precipitation seme weeks later when it 

was used on rabbits 18 and 19 and as mentioned previously it 

might possibly have been inactivated, Extract -ITo*. 2*71-13 was' 

also obtained from the Maltino Company which is endeavoring 

to obtain relatin 'in the purified form, They have suggested 

that this recent extract may have been purified to the point 

that the active principle may have been absorbed and excreted 

too quickly to allow for its maximum physiological action 

(Kroc>» The crude relaxin preparation was not assayed and 

consequently no conclusions with respect to its activity can 

be made. The extensive use of crude relaxin preparations 

would entail a large assay colony of guinea pigs and there¬ 

fore is impractical. Consequently* further investigation 

should be limited only to those relaxin-treated animals which 

show the expected aatidiuretic response. 
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Ihe diffusion time for injected sodium 22 and thio¬ 

cyanate into their respective spaces was determined on 3 

rabbits# It was shorn that sodimn had completely diffused 

throughout its space by at lease 90 minutes while 1he diffu¬ 

sion time for thiocyanate was 60 minutes# 

Repeated determinations of thiocyanate space were made 

on b rabbits ever a period of me to two weeks. The average 

of the b values for the first determination equaled 30#2 per¬ 

cent with a standard deviation of 4 3*2§ the same average on 

the second determination equaled 30*7 4 2*5#- 
' *M 

Repeated determinations of sodium space by the use of 

radiosodium 22 were made in 10 rabbits over a period of 3 

weeks# Shore were only slight fluctuations in sodium space 

from day to day# $h© average values for the first determina¬ 

tion equaled 32#0 percent with a standard deviation of 4 3*9 
*•* 

while the average values for the last determination equaled 

32*8 4 2*9 percent* 

Combined determinations of thiocyanate and sodium space 

were conducted on 3 rabbits over a period of two weeks* She 

Values were fairly consistent with only slight fluctuations 

which were independent of each other* The injection of 

deso3sycorticosterone produced an increase in sodium space 
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while the thiocyanate space remained constant* 

In one rabbit the infection of Maltine Relaxin Extract 

Ho* 0R-H6 produced an oliguria^ chloride retention5 .and.an 

increase In an antidiuretic substance in the blood* Ihe 

extracellular fluid volume remained eons tent# In three 

animals § however $• the- injections of Maltine Relas&n Extracts 

numbers QR**H6 s H?3U»S and a Crude Relaxhv Preparation failed 

to produce any measurable change in water or electrolyte 

balance# 

(HO) 
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